Cross Aluminum has changed the way many of its door types are identified. In order for us to provide clarity we wanted to furnish our customers with the following chart to prevent confusion. Please refer to the Cross Aluminum Door Identification Guide for recent changes to door numbers. At the bottom of this chart you will find explanations behind the numbering techniques. Cross Aluminum is your custom door manufacturer, but custom products can be difficult to identify. We wanted to simplify the numbering system without completely changing the numbers our customers are familiar with. If you have any questions, please contact us. Toll Free: 800-806-3667 (DOOR) info@crossaluminum.com

**Identification Key:**
- S1 = Solid Door
- NG = Narrow Glass
- HG = Half Glass
- DG = Double Glass
- FG = Full Glass
- SG = Square (or Single) Glass
- Add number of glass units at the end of ID (ex: FL-400 SG-3-F)
- If the door is Fluted Add F. Example FL-400 SG-3-F
- If the door is Smooth Add S. Example FL-400 DG-S
- If the door is Thermal Add T. Example FLT-400 S1F

**Flush Door Example:**
- FL- Door Type (Flush)
- 400 - Door Style (4” Plank)
- SG - Type of Lite (Square Glass)
- 3 - Number of Lites
- F - Finish (F-Fluted / S-Smooth)

**Glass Door Example:**
- NS- Door Type (Narrow Stile)
- 250 - Door Style (2-1/2” Stile)
- FG - Type of Lite (Full Glass)
- * Since this is a glass door, the finish is implied smooth and not included in identification
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**When identifying glass doors.**
The number of glass units will be a vague description for initial pricing identification. The actual rail sizes and placements will be specified and clarified through documentation before doors are fabricated. Glass doors will always be fabricated in a smooth finish, unless specified otherwise.